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AN OPEN LETTER TO LIBERTARIANS

FROM STATE CHAIRHAN JOHN RAKO

I am su.re that you share my pleasure in seeing the progress and
cooperation our members have exhititecl since the ttrew York Convention.
Particularly impressive are the efforts of Bob Lehman for the
petition drive.

However, formidable tasks still await us. We are behind. in thepetition drive. We must prepare for the coming Ohio Convention ancl
ior a constitutional committle. The t4acBricle dampaign committee
informs me that Roger will be in our area in March oi ,7G, so we mustbegin to prepare now. rt will take several rnonths of contacts with
news media personnel before some productive appearances for Roger can
be scheduled. So I urge all local groups to get the media used to the
word Libertarian. we must have definite plans as soen as possible.

Also of immediate importance are the preparations that must be
made for the expected influx of new members. Although it is ourprinciples that will attract new membersr w€ can expect that few witlapply those principles consistently. In the making of a Libertarian,
recruiting is the smallest increment.

There are many ways to inform and educate new memhers: the News-
Ietter, Position Papers, meetings, and so on. Of the many new members,
perhaps some would like to he candidates. rf sor it is mindatory thatthe person's ideas be both self-consistent and consistent with
Libertarianism because (s)he wiII be our spokesman.

Anyone who r+ould like to work with me in a membership drive/publicity campaign please contact me, p.oss Blhckr or your }ocal
chairman.

AN EVEI\IING OF FUl'l

Cleveland LP trill hold a New Yearts Eve party at Bob Lehmanrs, starting at
9:O0 P.H.; 98.00 per person or g15.OO per couple, EYOB.

HELP RIP OFF BIG BROTHER

send the LPo $25 for the FlacBride carrrpaign before Decernber 31, Ig75, and take$12'50 off the amount of your TAIGS. see the liovenber issue for details. Save evenmore by making a contribution after January 1, tg76, also. send to Bob Lehman,1701 East 12 St., Apt. I8J, Cleveland, Ohio 44Il_4.



1975 -'A GLAIICE BACKHARD

The year 1975 can be divided into two segments for the LPO. The Ltr NaLional
Convention at the end of August was the event which separates Libertarian activities
in Ohio. In the first eight months of 1975 several events occurred. In Cleveland,
the LPO co-sponsored a tax protest April 12 at the federal building. The protest
received excellent coverage. The state convention was held in Columbus in Ivlay.
A flurry of activity occurred in August, as Kay Harroff campaigned unsuccessfully
for the LPrs presidential nomination.

Since September I, an increase in activity has taken place as the tempo
quickened in anticipation of the 1976 election. A strong local group organized in
Cleve}and. In Cincinnati a Libertarian Supper Club started. Individuals in Columbus,
Dayton, and Toledo began to organize local groups. In October, presidential nominee
Roger Lea MacBride addressed a state LPO conference in Columbus and then spent three
days campaigning in Ohio. Petitions to place MacBride on the Ohio ball-ot are
currently circulating ttrroughout the state. 10rOO0 signatures of registered voters
are needed to place !4acBriders name on the ballot in Ohio.

Membership in the LPO increased over 4OB since September I. Over $345 in
funds were raised and over $215 spent. A record number of consecutive issued of the
"Ohio Libertarian" appeared; issues were published in Septemlrer, Octcber, November,
and Deceurber.

If ttre LPO continues to grow next year as it did in the last four months of
L975, it may soon be able to play a significant role in Ohio politics. However, the
LPO can only become as strong as the local Libertarian groups. Without active local
groups a via"bl-e campaign for MacBride will have diff iculty getting of f the ground.

PETITIONING IS HARD IlORK

BY JIM HIGGINS

petitioning for the most part is sheer hard work. At the end of two hours you
are really worn ott, and the result will be ahout 25 signatures or one fuII petition
sheet. It doesnft sound like very much, but two hours a week will produce lOO

signatr:res a month, so they do accumulate. The Libertarian Party needs 5r000 valid
signatures or roughly 10r000 petitioned signatures to get MacBride on the ballot in
Ohio next yeari that means 400 fuII petition sheets. If everyone pitches in it will
not take very much effort, but if they don't a fevi people will be knocking themselves
out.

The question is, why do it? The answer is of course to spread Libertarian
ideas. Lp candidates and their ideas are starting to get wide media coverage, and

slow]y but surely the public is getting doses of our philosophy. Attitudes of people
are starting to change toward freedom, as evidenced by polls, letters to the editor,
elections, etc. A presidential candidate must be on the baIlot in at least the
Iarger states before the news media of the public will pay serious attention to him,
and now is the time for libertarians to get serious also-

frn convinced that a libertarian society will be established. There is no
question about that. But just when it happens vriI1 depend on what we do right now.

t'In a n irture: s<rc i '. +: j' , "cj-vil servant" is semantically equal to "civil master"'
.. . Lazarus Ijolg
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ROGER LEA MACEIRIDE
SUITE I4

24O1 ARLINGTON BOULEVARO

CHARLOTTE.sVILLE. VIRGINIA 22903

804.29€-4tt5

November 2L, f975

The Ohio Libertarian
3612 luluriel Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44109

Dear Editor

Congratulations on the progress you're making on
the petition drive. It looks as thoug,h you're percentage
of signatures is just about the same as the percentage of
time elapsed. Keep up the splendid work!

Si/@rely,

I'lk'r*,,^"

RLM/ke

JOIN THE IRS

ARE YOU A THIEF OUT OF WORK?
BETWEEN JOBS? CONSIDER THE

BENEFITS OF JOINING THE IRS:

6rfSTtADY PAY . WE POOL AHD DIVIDI THE BOOTY

(,.}row RlsK - THE |.AYY rS OH YOUR SIDE

(*JOB SECURTTY . A5 St RE AS DIATH & TAXES

SIMON JESTER ,tol

Never drink to excess, you rnight shoot a tax collector - and miss!

Jrn Elephant: F- mouse built to government specifications.

"Never appeal to a mants "better nature." He may not have one. Invoking his
self-interest gives you more leverage." ...Lazarars Long

uncre sam -- not a big brother L-ut an over-protective mother.
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Party offers tiheral?
conservative planks

By Jack Fogle

Roger MacBride, Libertarian Party
presidential candidate, was in Columbus
Sunday to attend the Ohio Libertarian
Party Convention.

The convention attended by about 30 to
40 persons, began the party's petition
drive to get MacBride on the ballot in 19?6.

MacBride said the party offers a "new
dawn" for the United States, which will be
reached by "a dose of individual freedom
in the social, economic and national
realms."

THE PARTY'S platform would end all
victimless crimes laws. "If a person wants
to smoke marijuana or sleep with another
consenting adult, he should have the right
to do so," MaeBride said.

It would also greatiy reduce the size and
power of government, end taxes, subsidies
and all government controls. There would
be no foreign policy or foreign involve-
ment, leaving foreign aid to voluntary pri-
vate contributions.

Thr pany appeals to the idealist and the
intelleetual, MacBride said. However, it
will also eventually draw from the Repub-
llcan and Democratie parties.

MACBEIDE SAII) the Libertarian Party
could be labeled a "Iib-con" party, be-
cause its platform is liberal and eonserva-
tive.

To get him on the 1976 ballot as the
Libertarian candidate will require 40,0fi1
signatures from registered Ohioans, said
John Rako, ehairman of the Ohio Libefia-
rian Party. MacBride needs 5,000 signa-
tures to run as an independent candidate,
he added.

RAKO SAID the party expects MacBride
to get about 200,000votes in Ohio. Kay Har-
roff, the party's 1974 senatorial candidate
received about 80,000 votes.

In the 1976 presidential campaign, ttre
party hopes to at least aceomplish mass
support and reeognition whith will get
other parties to discuss Libertarian is-
sues, and help in future campaigns.
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Lsntem Photo by Jlnet K. Scheren

man.

men.

Roger MacBride

"Democracy is baseci on the assumption that a million men are wiser than one
How's that again? I missed something.

"Autocracy is based on the assumption that one man is wiser than a million
Letrs play that one over agrain, too. Who decides?"

...Lazarus Long
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ROGER MacBRIIIE

EE WOULD Wffi{DRAW all American military
troops from foreign cnuxtries, but would meintain €
stroirg defense, plobahly relying uflon a "foglprorf
second strike cafability" as a deterrent from foreigrr
attack.

MacBride would abolish the draft and wurld not
erren reinstate in times of war.

"It wilrldn't be necessary," he said, "b€cause
tre ordy war a Libertarian president wor:Id let the
cflJrtry be in woutd be a defensive war, and I thirik
nrost pople wu.rld warrt to defend wtrat they have."

In the area of domestic policy, MacBride would
qrant to end all government regulation and interven-
tim in hrsiness.

He would also want to replace the Social Sefflity
systGm with one founded by a consortium of private
businesses.

TEESE THINGS would take time, he said,
'"bccause ure're a hlrrrlanitarian party. We recognize
trat if we tried to junk all this intervention in one
day, rrre wor:Id create a crisis worse than the inter'
vention."

He also farrors abolishing "victimle'ss crimes"

ard-$mulA fikc to see the tanls regr:lating narcotics

rtpealed.
MacBride is a graduate of Princeton University

and Hartrard Law Schmt. He noq' lives on a farm
silth d Charlottesville, Va.

He ard a partner produce the television series

"Little House on the Prairie."
MacBride said he b€came converted to fte lib€r-

tarian philsophy es a teenager and-adhered to tho6€

tctiefs tr"uh many years of work in the Republi-
carr Farty.

But he b€came convinced that as a Republican,
'*The chanoes of getting principles acnoss was next
to zero."

IN tyll, MacBride was a Virginia Republican
elcctor in tre presidential election. But rat}er than
cast his vote in the Electoral College for Richard
NEorr, he voted for tre Libertarian party candidate'

1lrat Uegan the inrmlvement that led to his being
ehmen this-past'{+bor Day as the pa$'s presiden-

tial candidaie. He hopes to b. on the ballot in abotlt
35 states.

MacBride seid.hc realiaes his chances of becom-

ins oresident are "highly improbable," but he also

ucA&cu the Republican party is "as dead as a chick-
en with its head cut off."

His Eoal is that the Uberterian party will
boc#; fie third major party by the end of 1976 and

W fm will have rdplaied the Republicarrs as the
chief o,pponents of the Demrcrats'

DO IT TODAY !

TOHORROW IT I"IAY BE TAXED OR ILLEGAL'

Libertorion
iust wsnts
to get his
messoge out

BY BILL TURI.OW
As presidential candidates go, Roger MacBridc

dG not have the most charisma, the biggest cam-
pargn or the best chance of being elected.

What he may have is the most interesting
philoeophy, a belief in "across the board human
freedom."

MacBride, a 46yearold lawyer turned television
pmducer and farrner, is the candidate of the Uber-
tarian party.

What MacBride believes essentially is that gott-
ernment has no businass telltng a person what he can
or cannot do as long as that person is not infringing
flr the rights of someone else.
.: In an interview ye-sterday during a campaigrr

'#op in Cincimati, MacBride outlined some of the
trings he would like to do if he were to become
president.

His foreign grolicy would include recognizing and
having friendly relations with every country in the
world, te they democracies, communist states or
right wing dictatorshiPs.

L,-
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LPO HEI,IBER SPEAKS OUT ON TV
t!

On November 25, L975, the following g"rrest editoriat was used on WKRC*TV,
Channel 12, Cincinnati. It was aired four times on f1/ and four times (I think) on
WI(RC radio. The T'1/ picture started off with EVERETT DEJAGER REPRESENTING LIBER-
TARIAN PARTY printed across my ehest. Shortly the letters changed to GUEST EDITORIAL.

A recent editorial lamented the d.efeat of Governor Rhodes' Jobs and
Progress issues. I congratulate the voters and suggest a different
solution.
Three of the proposals were based on the worn'out theory that govern-
ment can create prosperity by borrowing a Iot and spending it on
worthy causes. This has been tried by hundreds of governments, and
it has never worked.

Prosperity depends upon a lot of businessmen who produce things and
seIl them at a profit. To succeed they must be free to use their
ingenuity arrd their money.

Government cannot help the businessrnan solve his problems, but it can
certainly add to his problems. Taxes drain away the capital he could
use to improve his plant. Regrulations never reduce his costs, only
increase them.

If I,Ir. Rtrodes seriously wants to improve Ohiors business climate, he
should try liberty- Repeal a hundred laws that interfere with the
businessman. Free enterprise works. Let's try it.

A surprising nr.mber of people have told me they'saw mei some said they agreed
enthusiastically with what I said. This tlpe of exposure canrt hurt the cause.
AJ-so, it is free.

The way it was arranged: I wrote requesting reply time to one of their
editorialsn outlining my views. The letter was on party letterhead. The news
director phoned me, the thing was put on tape Novenber 21. The only flarv was they
pronised to use it on Friday Novernber 28, and used it on firesday November 25
instead.

FROI'II THE EDITOR'S NI|TEBOOK
The new year is a ti-ue to reflect on ones acconplishments of ttre past year and

hopes for next. This past year since September we published four issues of the
newsletter and aII but the Novernber issue were out on time. The November issue was
It weeks late due to illness. Special word, of thanks to the staff: Sharon Cook who
tlpesets and, corrects tJ:e copy (Sharon has heen iII--thatts why there were so many
errors in the November issue); Karl peterjohn who has written many of the unsigned
articles and put up with my red pen, in addition to helping with licking stamps; Roy
HcCarthy who has been our chief GoFor and label licker; Bob Lehman for the use of his
pJ-ace and his writing (and puting up with my red pen) in aildition to folding news-
Ietters; Stu Simpkins who is the king of the staplers; and to Goldie Black, my right-
hand person. I couldn't have done it without you, gang.

Next year we plan to put out at least six issues (more if money is there). We
will open the pages of the ohio Libertarian to members on a space-available basis for
their ideas and opinions on the structure and directions of the party. We will also
open the pages to LPo members who wish to stand for party office.

We still need hetp for the newsletter, either in writing or doing things like
folding or licking stamps. We really need writers, particularly to do short articles
on the issues. Please contaet the editor. Also ALL local and regional leaders
please keep us informed of ALL local activities including results of meetings, etc.

The deadline for the nerct issue is 1-31-76.



As of December 7th we have collected 2642 sig,na.lures in 7 weeks, leaving
7358 to be collected in the next 13 weekE.
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Region

3 (Cleve. )

7 (Cin. )

5 (CoI.

4 (Dayton)

1 (Toledo)

Signatures

1, 849
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Signatures
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7L

31
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13
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Signatures
per week

264

49

42
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Top Ten Circulatorsr
Bob Lehman
Fran Smith
Stu Simpkins
Jim xiggins
Karl Peterjohn
John DeJager
Linda Bunyan
Goldie Black
Fandy Anderson
Everett DeJager

1 0 n
WEEKS

LOCAL t,lOTES

Welcsne to new members GREGORY TOIIIARO, ALAN IONG, E. DENNIS BARNES and ARTHIIR E.
STEINMETZ, JR.

On December 7 at the GREATER CINCINNATI SUPPER CLUB, Everett DeJager delivered a talk
on "What We're Up Against." About 20 people attended. The LPO of SOUTHWESfERN OHIO

is holding a meeting at Phyllis Goetz,/s, 9614 Kosta Dr., Cincinnati, on December 14,
at 7:OO P.M.

TOLEDO LP is busy organizing a speakers bureau.

COLUI,IBUS LP will hold a meeting December 20, L975, at Jirn Higginsrs, 908 Westbury Lane

South, at 1:00 P.M.

CLEVELAND LP will hold a recruiting meetins at Jordan Holtzis, 1335 Lander Road,
Mayfield Heights, at 8:00 P.M. on December 16. Cleveland will hold a general meeting
January 11, 1976t at Stu Simpkins's, 22 Franklin, Bedford, at 1:0O'P.M.

OFFICIAI NOTICE

The EXECOM of the LPO will meet on Decernber 2I t L975, at Jim Higgins's (see address
above) at 1:00 P-M. The meeting will plan 1976 activities including the June
convention and the MacBride campaign.

Congratulations to subscriber Pete Couladis on his election to Athens, Ohio City
Council. It's nice to know there's at least one elected official in Ohio who under-
stands free market econornics!
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, r rf this box is checked, your mernber*Fhip b
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in the LPo expires on L2/3L/75 ' BENEW

TODAY! Send YCur rener-'aI tor

Linda Bunyan, ?7 Davenport Ave" Akron' O' 44312 00fl fiJo
MembershiP classes: Regular

Sustaining
SupPorting
Life

$ 6.OO
15.00
25 .00

r00 .00

Why not upgrade your membership this time -
hetp keep the LPO on the go and put us in the

bIack.
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I{EIRE TTIE LPO '- !{ATC}I US GROTSI

24-hour Phone Lines

t: .'.

'What E lontastic new adet!'

C1eveland (216) 62I-1854 / cincinnati (606) 371-5501

"First God made idiots, that was f or practice.
Boards. " Hark Twain

-.+
Then he made school
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OHIO LIBERTARIAN

3612 Murie1 Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44109
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